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Come to the Rally in D.C.
In conjunctIon wIth the ADA's 138th Annual Session in
Washington, D.C., the ADA is planning "ADA Day on Capitol Hill,"
a rally on Tuesday, October 21, 1997, at 12:30 p.m., on the west
steps of the Capitol Building, in support of patient protection
legislation.
All Annual Session participants - particularly dentists, their
spouses and staff - are encouraged to attend the rally, to which
Rep. Charlie Norwood (R-GA), sponsor of the Patient Access to
Responsible Care Act (PARCA), Sen. Alfonse D'Amato, (R-NY), the
Senate's major supporter of PARCA, and other key members will
be invited. The rally will be hosted by ADA president Dr. Gary
Rainwater.
Major news media outlets are being notified about the rally,
and coverage is expected.
On the day of the rally, the ADA House of Delegates will
convene early, at 7:30 a.m., to enable it to complete voting by
11:30 a.m., when the House will take an extended break until
1:30 p.m., so that delegates and others can attend the rally.'
Also, transportation by bus from the meeting of the House On
the Washington Hilton & Towers) and from the science and
technical exhibits On the Washington Convention Center) to the
rally and back is being planned.

AnnualNDA
Pre-Game Party
Mark your calendar now for the morning of Saturday,
November 1st. Prior to the kick-off of the Nebraska
Oklahoma game, the NDA will host its annual pre-game
lunch.
The soup and sandwich buffet is held at the NDA
offices and is served from 10 a.m. until noon. Family and
friends are welcome to join in the fun. It's free but don't
spread that fact around, it's sure to tarnish your Executive
Director's skinflint image.
You really don't have to wear something red but the last
person who didn't ended up having to wash all the dishes.
Tom Bassett's Aunt Tillie sure learned her lesson that day!

Denturism
by Tom Bassett

We know that in states like Washington and Montana,
denturists are practicing their profession within the legal
limits of their state's laws. In Montana, they have their
own Board of Examiners.
On the national scene
Wyoming seems to be the next state on the denturists hi~
list.
I recently talked with the Executive Director of the
Wyoming Dental Association and learned that an initiative
effort to get denturism on an upcoming ballot has failed.
The WDA and ADA invested significant dollars and effort
in defeating this action. Since Wyoming is a neighboring
state, it would make sense that NDA members stay alert
and become educated on this topic.
I was in Seattle visiting my son several weeks ago 
B.G. (Before the Game). The yellow pages of the Seattle
phone directory lists 17 denturists. Here's a quote from
one of their ads:
"In order to reach the majority of citizens' health and
other necessities some innovations must be attempted ...
exchanging, bartering, and its possibilities can be tested
for pennies a day. The citizens can find out - join the
club. "
I'm really not sure what this ad is all about but it
definitely sounds innovative. Do you suppose I could
have traded some soybean futures for a good set of lower
dentures?
If you believe dentistry has been good to the people of
Nebraska, tell that to our elected officials and other state
and community leaders. Part of keeping denturists out of
our state will be the fact that their services are not needed.

IN THIS ISSUE
Denturism
Be Informed & Alert
The Sand Trap
Your Innovative President
Women & Chemical Dependency
Learn the Basics
Showing Support
Dentists Rally in D.C.
Plus 17 great ways to invest $36 million. Tom Bassett's
retirement fund would be #18.

A NEWSLETTER SERVING THE DENTISTS OF NEBRASKA
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The Sand Trap
Some of you may notice that I changed the name of this
section of the newsletter from "A Message from the President"
to the above. There is, of course, a logical reason for this
change. A sand trap, you see, is really a place that selves as
a receptacle for many different things. As an example, it may
collect an errant golf shot, a flat out duff or a shot well struck
that goes a little too far or falls just a little short of the mark.
It can also collect debris such as twigs or weeds. Thus, after
writing this "message" for several months, I think it is more
like a sand trap than a Presidential message.... In Nebraska,
fall is an ideal time for planting grass. By the time you read
this, that window of opportunity will have passed. However,
the Grassroots arm of the ADA could use more interested
members. l11is portion of your ADA is active in the political
arena. As a Grassroots member, you are periodically asked to
write or contact your senator or representative and solicit
SUPP0lt on issues that are of interest to dentistry. Some
Grassroots area teams host receptions or help in the political
campaigns of candidates running for office. How involved
you choose to be is entirely up to you. But I would
encourage anyone who has an interest (and you all should)
to sign up now. You can do this by calling me or the central
office and we will forward the information to the right place.
It costs nothing except a little bit of your time when the need
arises.... I ran across an interesting article last month and
thought I would share a portion of it with you. Assuming

your overhead is 75%, if you
cut your fees by 5%, you
would need to produce 25%
more to be at the same level.
A 20% cut means that a 400%
increase in sales is necessaly.
With managed care contracts
coming across my desk on a
weekly basis, 1 only need to
look at those numbers to
Dr. Max Martin, Jr.
answer their plea. Keep these
numbers in mind the next time you are evaluating a
contract.... The Lincoln District just recently had a meeting
where the new Lancaster County Mobile Health Care Clinic
was on display. It is an impressive vehicle that contains two
treatment rooms and all the needed equipment to do
dentistry in the neighborhoods of Lancaster County. It is
designed to selve the poor and needy who don't get to the
dentist. It creates better access to many who need it.
Congratulations to the Lincoln District for their support of a
velY worthwhile project.... Finally, tl1is month will see your
delegation u'ave] to Washington, D.C. for the ADA's annual
session. Wish us luck. Remember to invite a newcomer to
your next meeting.
Recrui~/

.~

SPECIAIJZEIN
DENTAL EXCELLENCE.
Today's Air Force offers a challenging specialty
practice...without the pain of office administration and overhead. Be the specialist you've
always wanted to be. Take flight as an Air Force
officer with:
• great pay & benefits
• well-equipped facilities
• support of skilled technicians
• 30 days vacation with pay per year
Learn how to qualify for our worldwide dental
service. You may qualify for our 530,000
sign-on bonus. Call

1-800-423-USAF
AJM HIGH

HEALTH PROFESSIONS
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ON

THE

LEADING

EDGE

INTRODUCING ••• THE lFG™ CROWN
Our exclusive LFG';" porcelain fused to metal (PFM) restoration weds low
fusing porcelain with our highest noble, deep yellow alloy. The results:
• Exceptional marginal fit. A uniform feather-thin gold coping
(O.2mm - O.2Smm) allows for more porcelain depth; thus, creating
unequaled aesthetics and vitality.
• Excellent tissue compatibility and plaque resistance with the
biocompatible pure gold coping (22/24 kt).
• Chairside polishability eliminates the need for reglazing after
adjustments, saving the dentist and patient valuable time.
• Significantly less abrasion of the opposing dentition
best
as a result of the low fusing porcelain. .
Provltlegoid
P'Tollldt'lbr

THE IPS EMPRESS® SYSTEM
Leading the way to the metal-free dental restoration
technology ofthe future.
•
•
•
•

Total Color Control
Superior Margin Control
Excellent Strength
Recommended Empress Indications
- Full coverage (anterior/posterior)
- Inlays/onlays, veneers

THE TARGIS™ SYSTEM
The Targis Ceromer System includes two materials for fabricating
metal-free posterior single unit crowns and multi-unit bridges. The
restorative system offers you:
• The strength of a PFM
• Exceptional aesthetics
• Optimal wear compatibility
• Precise fit... without metal
IPS Empress· and Targism are
trademarks of Invodar North America

HEUMANN
And Associates

r------------------------,
TEll ME MORE...
Please provide me with more infonnation about:

o The LFGmCrown

o

Full Service Dental Laboratory

913-235-9293
800-432-3586 (KS)
800-255-2412
P. O. Box 33, 520 East Fifth St.
Topeka, KS 66601

0 Targism
0 The IPS Empress@System
Please have a representative contact me.

Oo([or

_

Address

_

City,State, Zip

_

Phone

HEUMANN
L
And Associates

_

P.

o. Box 33, S20 East Fifth St.

Topeka, KS 66601

~
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Handling Objections

Your Colleagues

by CathyJameson

byJulie Berger

"Well, doctor, I know I need this treatment, but T can't afford it
right now. I'll just have to wait."
Have you heard this before? Does this response ever come at the
completion of your considered recommendations? Discouraged, do
you wonder how to deal with such objections?
Stalt by thinking of an objection as a step forward in completing
an agreement.
If your patients do NOT pose any objections, or raise any
questions, they're probably not interested. An objection, therefore,
is an opportunity for you. It defines a specific area of concern. In
fact, you need to ask questions to isolate or identify what objections,
if any, might get in the way of a person going ahead with treatment.
A problem is only a problem until it becomes defined. Only
then, is a problem manageable. To define the problem, use the
following plan of action:

This month's Young Professional is
Dr. John Ficke of Lincoln. Dr. Ficke
graduated with distinction in 1994
from UNMC College of Dentistry &
received his specialty degree in
orthodontics in 1996, also at UNMC.
John also has a Bachelor's of Science
in Agriculture & a Secondary
Educational Teaching Endorsement.
He taught Science at Lincoln East
before becoming a dentist. Believe it
or not, John is currently pursuing a
Dr. John Ficke
Master's in Oral Biology - busy guy!!
John & his wife Linda have 4 girls, Caroline-12, Caitlin-10,
Carly-6 & Claire-3. Good luck with the dating scene! He enjoys
spending time with his wife, his family & friends. His interests
include music, playing the guitar & singing. (He was a member
of the Scarlet & Cream Singers for 3 years.) John also enjoys
education and trying to stay in shape. He enjoys new adventures
& he loves to learn!
His goals include treating his patients as he would like to be
treated, prOViding the highest quality care, communicating well
with his patients, and allOWing personal growth by paIticipating
in the advancements of the orthodontic profession.
Throughout John's education he has received numerous
scholarships and is also currently an Instructor in the
OIthodontics Department at the College of Dentistry.
Congratulations John on all your accomplishments and best of
luck to you in your practice.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hear out the objection.
Actively listen.
Reinforce the importance of the objection.
Answer the objection.
Confirm the answer.
6. Change conversation direction - move forward.
7. Close.
Objections diminish when a person is allowed, even encouraged,
to talk about them. Remember, if you allow your patient to be a part
of a decision making process, he or she will be more likely to buy
into the decision. You can't push patients into making a decision,
but you can guide them by carefully asking questions and listening.
You can't "talk" people into going ahead; you can "listen" them into
going ahead.
Look at any objection, even one that involves money, as an
oppOItunity. Know that even if you do your best, and d1e patient
refuses a prescribed treatment, he or she is rejecting the treatment
proposal, NOT you. Combine a strong belief in your team and the
services you provide with the skills to get that message across. Then
you can effectively deal with "Gee, Doc, it costs too much!"
CathyJameson is president ofJameson Management Group, an
international dental consultingfirm.

In Memoriam
Dr. Francis Murphy of Lincoln died on September 21, 1997.
Dr. Murphy was a 1951 graduate of UNMC College of Dentistry
and was a Life Member of the ADA & NDA. Dr. Murphy was 77.
Our sympathies to his wife Irene & family.
Dr. Stanley Honsa of Oceanside, CA passed away on
September 10, 1997. Dr. Honsa was a 1929 graduate of Creighton
School of Dentistry and was a Life Member of both the ADA &
NDA. The NDA expresses its sympathies to the Honsa family.

New Members, Phone #'s, Addresses
Please keep us updated re: new addresses, new phone numbers, or corrections in the membership directory

New Members

New Address

Dr. Joseph Camarata
14441 Dupont Court
Omaha, NE 68144
402/330-8460

Dr. Mark Mendlik
1420 E. Military Ave.
Fremont, NE 68025
402/721-5714

Dr. Jerrold Remmenga
903 N. Grant
LeXington, NE 68850
308/324-6165

Dr. David Schrad
1020 S. 41st Street
Omaha, NE 68105
402/346-1325

Dr. David Maixner
8601 W. Dodge Rd
Suite. 248
Omaha, NE 68114
402/398-9887

Dr. Shane Jensen
3610 2nd Ave.
Kearney, NE 68847
308/236-6557
Fax: 308/237-4918

Dr. Thomas Thrasher
1341 N. 40th St.
Lincoln, NE 68503
402/464-3869
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What You Can Get for $36 Million.
Chicago's MichaelJordan signed a one-year deal
worth at least $36 miUion. What that can buy:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Jordan for one NBA season.
41 % of the 1994 GNP of the Marshall Islands.
Actors Tom Cruise and Julia Roberts for one motion
picture (with $2 million left over).
262 Mercedes-Benz s600 coupes.
8,734 flights on the Concorde from New York to Paris.
120,000 rounds of golf (with a cart) at Pebble Beach.
257,145 pairs of Air Jordans (Michael Jordan model).
450,056 bottles of Dom Perignon champagne.
553,846 NBA game basketballs.
854,295 one-day tickets to the Magic Kingdom at Walt
Disney World.
1,804,511 copies of the video Space Jam.
18,090,452 McDonald's quarter-pounders (with cheese).
Pay four-year tuition at University of NOlth CarolinaChapel Hill for the entire town of Newton, N.C. (pop.
7,624).
87,537,990 Ball Park beef franks.
27,480,910 pairs of Hanes briefs.
34,615,380 AA Rayovac batteries.
48,000,000 20 oz. bottles of Gatorade.

(from U.SA. Today, Aug. 28, 1997)

The NDA in D.C.
While attending the ADA's Annual Session in Washington D.C.,
the NDA hopes that its members will be able to attend one or two
special events.
The laying of a wreath at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier,
along with the changing of the guard, is an impressive ceremony.
The NDA has arranged to be the organization in charge of the
laying of a wreath at the Tomb on Sunday, October 19th at 2:35
p.m. The Tomb is located in Arlington Cemetery.
We would like to know ahead of time the names of NDA
members (and guests) who are military veterans and who would
like to participate. The NDA can provide a map and directions to
Arlington. Please call the NDA if you can attend.
Event number two is the Nebraska Breakfast. It's a nice
tradition in which elected officials, tourists, visitors and
Nebraskans working in D.C. have the opportunity to meet for
breakfast. The Nebraska Breakfast will be held Tuesday, October
22nd at 8:00 a.m. (plan to arrive by 7:45), It's held in the south
cafeteria of the Senate's Dirksen Building. The cost is $6.25 and
is collected at the door. Call the NDA if you need a map or
directions.
Nebraska's two dental schools will host alumni gatherings on
the evening of October 19th. UNMC's is from 5 to 7 p.m. at
Washington D.C.'s Renaissance HoteL Creighton's is at the Grand
Hyatt Washington Hotel and is also from 5 to 7 p.m.

DENTAL©1996
Emergency cases can cause congestion in your schedule and often it's not possible to see these patients in a timely
fashion. Emergency Dental can help you respond to the emergency needs of your patients. Our experienced,
highly qualified dentists are trained to handle dental emergencies and no appointments are necessary. Every
attempt will be made to coordinate treatment plans with you and follow-up reports will be provided to
your office within 72 hours of treatment. Call today for a personal tour of our new facility.

BECAUSE PAIN CAN'T WAIT!

593·9911
96th and IlL"
Maior credit cards and most insurance plans accepted.

NEBRASKA DENTAL ASSOCIATION
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Frustrating enough to lose power. Worse yet, to lose income because of
it. Particularly since typical business insurance policies don't cover losses
like these.
That's why it pays to protect your practice with The Package - a unique
insurance program created exclusively for dentists. If an off-premises
power failure prevents you from practicing for more than a day, this
policy would actually reimburse you for lost income.
And that's just one of this program's many benefits, which combines the
expertise of two leading specialists. You get professional liability coverage
from The Medical Protective Company - the nation's inventor of malpractice
insurance for doctors. Plus general liability and property protection from
The Hartford - one of the country's top business insurers.
To learn more about all the powerful advantages
this program offers, call 1-800-344-1899.

THE

Z

HARTFORD

Water Fluoridation
Update
by Dr. Kim McFarland

Recently a public notice was mailed to all dentists, hygienists
and physicians, updating them as to Nebraska's water fluoridation
status. Next month a fluoridation notice will be sent to all the
nurses in the state as well.
Currently, 63 public water systems fluoridate their water and an
additional 34 systems have sufficient amounts of naturally
occurring fluoride in the water. Drinking optimally fluoridated
water (l.0 part per million) decreases decay by approximately 50
percent.
Additional communities are in the process of installing water
fluoridation equipment. Fremont plans to begin fluoridating in
October. Terrytown is installing fluoridation equipment. Arlington
has purchased their fluoridation equipment and plans to begin
fluoridating by the summer of 1998. Elmwood has also purchased
their fluoridation equipment and plans to install it soon.
Dental Health staff members are currently working with the
communities of Scottsbluff, North Platte and Waverly in an effort
to fluoridate the water. If you live in these communities or have
friends and relatives who live in these communities please have
them contact their city council representatives to encourage them
to fluoridate their water. Together we can make a difference!

Fluoride Update
The National Academy of Sciences is the lead organizariolJ in
setting the standard for the well-known, Recommended Dietary
Allowances (RDAs) schedule. This schedule which is often found
on the outside packaging of various food products, recommends
the nutritional intake guidelines for citizens of the United States
and Canada.
Recently, the National Academy of Sciences issued a report
which expands the established RDAs to now include Dietary
Reference Intakes (DRIs). The current Dietary Reference Intake
report recommends nutrient intake levels for various nutrients
related to the health of bones. These nutrients include calcium,
phosphorus, magnesium, vitamin D, and fluoride.
Unlike the ROAs, which establish minimal amounts of nutrients
to prevent deficiencies, the new levels set tolerable upper intake
levels "to reflect the latest understanding about nutrient
requirements based on optimizing health in individuals and
groups." According to Vernon Young, chairman of the DRI
committee and professor of nutritional biochemistry, at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, "The new ORIs represent a
major leap forward in nutrition science - from a primary concern
for the prevention of deficiency to an emphasis on beneficial
effects of healthy eating."
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~~Pud!rustee's Report
Highlights of the
August Board meeting
National Public Awareness Campaign
The 1996 House of Delegates directed the ADA to investigate
the feaSibility of conducting a national public awareness campaign
to enhance the image of dentistry and increase the demand and
awareness of dental services. In June, the Board decided that
Jordan Associates of Oklahoma would be the agency to do the
national campaign if the HOD decides to proceed. The Board is
recommending that the decision to conduct this campaign be
postponed until 1998 in order to conduct an educational outreach
to the membership. This would include information on the
marketing strategy, the final versions of the advertisements and inoffice materials that would be used to implement the program.
This recommendation includes proposed funding of $728,500 to
conduct this educational component to the membership. If you
recall, the national awareness campaign has an anticipated cost of
$30 million annually for a period of three years. The resolution
that will be presented to the 1997 HOD will be to delay the major
campaign for one year and accomplish a membership education
initiative before embarking on a national awareness campaign.

Proposed 1998 Budget
The Board continues to use a modified zero-based budgeting
process. This method requires a thorough review of the ongoing
and proposed new Association activities in order to prioritize
those of the greatest benefit to the membership and the public.
Since the June Boards meeting, the $3,765,000 deficit has been
reduced by $451,800 to $3,313,200. The major factor contributing
to this deficit reduction is the anticipated increase in rental income
due to increased exhibit space recently made available at the 1998
annual meeting in San Francisco. The proposed 1998 budget that
the Board is submitting to the 1997 HOD now includes
$59,728,050 in revenues and dividends which is offset by
$63,041,250 in expenses.
As a result of the reduction in the projected deficit, the
proposed dues increase of $66 announced in June has also been
decreased. The report the Board is forwarding to the HOD
proposes a dues increase of $60, of which $33 is meant to offset
the proposed deficit and the remaining $27 to bolster
uncommitted reserves to approXimately 35% of current expense
levels. This amount can be amended during the course of the
annual meeting to coincide with any actions taken by the HOD
that collectively might increase the budgetaly deficit.

Dental Specialty Recognition
The Board reviewed resolutions from the Council on Dental
Education on applications from the American Academy of Oral
and Maxillofacial Radiology and the American Society of Dentist

Anesthesiologists. Each of these is seeking recognition as a dental
speCialty. As you may recall, both of these were referred back to
the Council on Dental Education at the 1996 HOD for review.
Based on the Council's review, the Board is recommending that
specialty recognition be granted to oral and maxillofacial
radiology and dental anesthesiology.

Quality Assessment Indicators
The Board reviewed and is fOlwarding to the 1997 HOD, with
recommended modifications, a report and plan prepared by the
Council on Dental Benefit Programs for developing quality
assessment indicators for oral health care. In the present climate
of growing concern that the quality of care may be jeopardized as
costs are contained, the Board believes that indicators have
considerable potential benefit to the profession.
The concept of quality assessment and improvement is an
avenue by which the health care system is attempting to balance
the objectives of cost containment and maintenance of quality.
Quality assessment is a requirement in the standards of accrediting
bodies such as the National Committee for Quality Assurance
(NCQA) and the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations (JCAHO). Attempts at quality assessment (such as
"report cards") are being llsed by various health care organizations
to convey information to purchasers and patients about the care
being provided. The Board believes it is necessary for the
Association to develop indicators that are relevant to the quality of
dental care and that accurately express appropriate oral health
care.
The indicators developed would be based on the
Association's Dental Practice Parameters, scientific data and
professional consensus.

Definition of Dentistry
The Board reviewed and is forwarding to the 1997 HOD a
definition of dentistry, as revised, after comment on the proposed
draft definition from all communities of interest were reviewed.
The definition proposed is: DentistIy is defined as the evaluation,
diagnosis, prevention and/or treatment (nonsurgical and surgical)
of diseases, disorders, and/or conditions of the oral cavity,
maxillofacial area and/or the adjacent and associated structures
and their impact on the human body; proVided by a dentist, within
the scope of his/her education, training and experience, in
accordance with the ethics of the profession and applicable law.
It was the intent of the Task Force to develop a definition that is
open-ended and allows for the evolution of the dental profeSSion
and that it is not in conflict with existing Association policies
and/or related definitions.

NEBRASKA DENTAL ASSOCIATION
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Women and Chemical Dependency
Chemical dependency does not show any favoritism toward
gender. The gap between women and men has been narrowed
when it comes to substance abuse/dependency. It's important
to look at current patterns of women and their relationship to
chemical dependency
The stereotypical image of an alcoholic person is that of a
middle aged male living in some down and out situation after
having lost everything. Not only is this a false perception of
about 95% of all alcoholics, but it is not true either of women
alcoholics. Most alcoholics are what are known as functioning
alcoholics. They have jobs, families, homes, go to church and
live next door. There are, however, some differences between
male and female alcoholics. A few are listed below.
Recommendations from the National Court Appointed Special
Advocate Association (CASA) are for prevention programs to
target pre-teen and teenage girls. There is a need to address the

link between substance abuse/dependency and thinness,
especially in regards to cigarettes. Doctors need to be able to
spot the symptoms of abuse/dependency and make appropriate
referrals. Women need to be educated about chemical use and
its effect on pregnancy
Source: National Clearing House for Alcohol and Drug Information

If you would like more information about chemical
dependency or know someone who needs asSistance, please
feel free to contact the Licensee Assistance Program (LAP). The
LAP provides free confidential evaluations, referrals, followup, and monitoring for all healthcare professionals in the
state of Nebraska who are licensed, certified or registered.
Contact Tim Swisher, MHR, MHp, CADAC, the LAP Coordinator,
at 354-8055 or 1-800-851-2336

Some of"tb:e late stage physical pro~lems associat€Q with alcoholism such as liver dam~e, hypertension,
anemia and ffia'lnutritiofl, develop with shorter drinking histories at lower levels of alcohol intake than men.
Women who ,are chronic l~eavY drinker,s can have menstr1!lal disorders which lead to fertility problems.
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The San Antonio District Dental Society
and
- The University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio. Dental Schoof{
are pleased to present A Holiday Symposium in San Antonio

An Oral Sur~ery Lecture Course for the
General Practitioner as a Tribute to
Dr. James E. Bauerle
Distin\luished Spea~er
Myer S. Leonard, MD, DDS

December 5, 1997
Hilton Palacio del Rio, San Antonio, Texas
For further information, call the
Office of Continuing Dental Education, UTHSCSA. Dental School at (210) 567-3177
_",/-~'<.,::::pl
<:.:::~::;-,-,,~·.:.·~i·'"_ ~ . . ".~:-:.-",.-;;::;~~
-",' ,
;..",:l-',.~-<v,~}:~, '~T....,,,,~J'

Nebraska Dental Association

Dentists'
Well Being
Program
Dentists helping dentists with problems of alcohol
or drug dependencies.

COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL
Please callfor assistance:
Committee Members
Dr. William Corcoran, Omaha'

(402) 397-3636

Dr. James Doyle, Norfolk

(402) 379-2775

Dr. Vic Lofgreen, Hastings

(402) 463-2072

Dr. F.A. Pierson, Lincoln

(402) 486-4826

Dr. John Seberg, Hastings

(402) 463-0625

Dr. William Kathrein, Omaha

(402) 397-3400

'Council Chairman

\'
..

Managed Care's
Portion Gets Bigger
Dental managed care enrollment in 1995 increased 15 percent
to 34.8 million lives, or 30 percent of an estimated total dental
benefits population of 117 million.
The National Association of Dental Plans' census found that
slightly more than 45 percent of the U.S. population had dental
benefits in 1995. In addition, the survey estimates the growth rate
for managed dental care in 1996 to be 17.4 percent.
The census marks the first study of the total dental benefits
market that proVides detailed information on HMO, PPO and
indemnity coverage.
The census reported a 15 percent national enrollment growth
rate for dental managed care plans in 1995, with a dental HMO
growth rate of 13.1 percent and a dental PPO growth rate of 20.4
percent. Dental HOMO enrollment was reported as 20.7 million
by the end of 1995 and dental PPO enrollment was reported at
14.1 million.

A man said his credit card was stolen but
he decided not to report it because the thief
was spending less on it that his wife.
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By owning your building you can build equity with every payment, take
advantage of long-term appreciation and perhaps qualify for significant tax savings.
Your building can be working for you year after year.
The Money Store" has been America's #1 SBA lender since 1983. Our loan
programs can finance owner-user commercial real estate, practice acquisitions,
equipment and more. Application is easy and approval is quick.
The Money Store" has helped hundreds of professionals maximize their
business potential. If you're ready to take your practice to the next level, call
The Money Store" first.

Askfor Connie Rose
THE MONf:Y SJORE~
America's partner for growing businesses

(402) 341-2232 or (800) 722-3066
http://www.lhemoneystore.com

Loan programs may be offered by The Money Store Investment Corporation (TMSIC) or Ti,e Money Siore Commercial Mortgage Inc. (TMSCMI), subsidiary corporations 01 The Money Store inc.
Loan terms and conditions may vary based upon lending program, subsidiary and applicanl qualiiicalion.

Volunteering in South & Central America
by Dr. Richard Bush

(When the NDA recently learned ofDr. Bush receiving an award
from the ADA, we asked him to bring us up to date on his volunteer
activities. Richard practices in Kearney and is a fonner member of
the Board of Examiners. Editor)
Dear NDA Staff:
r enjoyed our conversation this morning regarding our work in
volunteer missions. My wife Barbara has always accompanied me
working either as a teacher or a dental assistant. As we discussed the
following will be somewhat of a chronological format of our activities
and hopefully, Tom being a journalist, can make it readable to those
interested in this work.
Our volunteer activities are monitored and organized by Health
Volunteers Overseas, Washington Station, P.O. Box 65157,
Washington, D.C. 20035-5157 Tel 202-296-0928. One must be a
member of INO to participate in their programs.
In 1995 Barbara and 1 traveled to Costa Rica and Nicaragua where
on a daily basis we went to the vWages by bus from a central location
and worked in the schools. We were pan of a team of about SLX
dentists, two hygienists, and several other auxiliaries. Generally we
used ponable equipment and used several school desks assembled
to make a table for the villagers to lay upon. Our food and
accommodations were acceptable and the people extremely friendly
and helpful.
In 1996 we went to the Christian Medical School and Hospital,

Vellor, India where I had mostly teaching duties with the dental
interns at the hospital dental depal1ment. 111e dental surgelY skills
there were excellent; however, their restorative skiJls were tacking.
Necessarily I was tl1ere to help them with their operative to include
some endodontics and periodontics. Our early 3cconunodations
were akin to a Turkish prison, but after a visit with one of the
directors we were moved to the medical campus where our lives
changed dr3stically for me better. Daily other volunteers joined us
from all over the world and other professions. 111e interns are well
educated but lack the equipment, materials and experience to
perform preventive dentistly.
In 1997 we were in Santarem, Brazil which is about 700 miles
inland on the Amazon. TI1e clinic is called Funcbcao Esper3nca
(Foundation of Hope) and the people come from miles away by foot,
canoe, bus, and bicycle for medical and dental services. Volunteers
are urged to commit four weeks of their time, however shol1er
periods are available in some areas. They are also obligated to pay
for all travel and personal expenses while food and lodging are
usually furnished.
In March of 1998 we have made a conurutlnent to St. Lucia, a
small island off the coast of Venezuela, where medical and dental
treatl11ent is provided by volunteers. Numerous oppommities are
available worldwide for those who have the time and the interest to
pal1icipate. TI1e rewards for this service are almost indescribable and
the memolies will live witl1 you forever.
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October 9

October 30

ODDS CE. Course, Dr. Karen Baker, "Pharmacology," UNMC
College of Nursing, Cooper Building, Rm. 1011/1012, 1:00-5:00
p.m.

Risk Management seminar for Dentists, 2 hrs. CE., Grand Island,
NE. For information call Marilyn Diers, 391-1300 (Omaha), 1800-444-1330 (outside Omaha).

October 10

October 31

CE. Course, "OSHA Annual Training," Dr. James Howard (3.5
hrs. CE.), "Surgical Endodontics," Dr. Kenneth Knowles (3 hrs.
CE.), course held in Amana Colonies, Iowa, Creighton
University.

CE. Course, "Applying the New Technology," Dr. John Jameson,
Creighton University (6 hrs. CE.)

October 10
CE. Course, "Temporization: In Office Lab Procedures for the
Dental Assistant," Drs. Terry Wilwerding & Charles WilcOX,
Creighton University (6 hrs. CE.)

October 31 & November 1
"Radiology for Dental Assistant," Dr. Carol Brenneise, Creighton
University.
November 1
NDA Open House, Taligate Party, 10 a.m.

October 12

November 3

NDA Board of Trustees & House of Delegates, Ramada InnKearney

October 13

LDDA General Membership Meeting & Staff Night, Speakers - Dr.
Glenn Maze & Dr. Jim Walker, "Implant Case Presentations," 3;30
p.m.-5:30 p.m., 2 hrs. CE., Social- 5:30 p.m. Dinner-6 p.m. After
dinner speaker-]im McKee.

Five District Meeting, Kearney Ramada Inn, all day CE course,
contact Dr. Trent States (308) 532-4142.

November 4

October 17
CE. Course, "OSHA Annual Training," Dr. James Howard,
Creighton University (3.5 hrs. CE.)

ODDS Board Meeting. Tommy Shaw's, 6:30 p.m.

November 7

October 17

CE. Course, "OKU Lecture: Prosthetic Rehabilitation of the
Head & Neck Cancer Patient," Dr. Gordon Mahanna, Creighton
University (3.5 hrs. CE.)

CE. Course, "Panoramic Caphalometric & Other Diagnostics, Dr.
Tarnjit Saini, Creighton University (3.5 hrs. CE.)

November 8

October 18-22
ADA Annual Session, Washington, D.C

November 11

October 19
UNMC College of Dentistry Alumni Reception, 5-7 p.m.,
Washington DC Renaissance Hotel.

October 19
Creighton University School of Dentistry Alumni Reception, 5-7
p.m., Grand Hyatt Washington Hotel, Wilson/Roosevelt Rooms.

October 24
Reducing Risks with Orderly Records, Gerry Smeader, Esq.,
Creighton UniverSity.

October 24
CE. Course, "OSHA Annual Training," Dr. James Howard,
Creighton University. (3 hrs. CE,)

October 27

CE. Course, "Nitrous Oxide Sedation," Dr. Richard Tempero,
Creighton University (6 hrs. CE,)
ODDS General Membership Meeting. Speaker - Dr. Bill Lydian,
"White Lesions of the Oral Cavity," 6:30-7:30 p.m., Anthony's.

November 21
C.E. Course, "Porcelain Veneers," Drs. John Thurmond & Peter
Triolo, Creighton University (7 hrs. CE.)

November 21
"Hepatitis C" Video Conference, College of Dentistry, Room 11,
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. $25 per person. For more information,
contact Dr. Mike Molvar at (402) 472-1339.
• UNMC Course Registration (402) 559-4523
For Information (402) 559-4152, Creighton University registration
and information in Omaha 280-5054, outside Omaha 1-888-2736576.

LDDA Board of Trustees Meeting, 5:30 p.m., NDA Office.

Congrats, Thanks, Etc. Coronal Polishing
Congratulations to Dr. Bruce & Marybeth Bavitz of Lincoln
on the birth of their son Kyle Cameron. Kyle was born on August
28th & tipped the scales at 7 lbs. 7 oz. Kyle joins the family with
2 older sisters, Lauren-7 1/2 & Melissa-4. Good luck Kyle, in
getting any time in the bathroom! Congrats & best wishes.
Congratulations to Dr. Richard Bush of Kearney. He was
recently honored by the ADA for his volunteer service in a foreign
country. 95 dentists & dental students from 26 states were
honored. Thanks for all your hard work & effort!
Congratulations to Dr. Shari Hadley of Lincoln on becoming
the first woman dentist in Nebraska to be awarded a Fellowship
in the Academy of General Dentistry. Way to go Shari!!!
Congrats to former NDA member Dr. Arden Means who was
honored recently. Dr. Means is now in Las Vegas and received a
Certificate of Special Congressional Recognition & a Certificate of
Appreciation for proViding dental care to underserved children in
Nevada. Kudos to Dr. Means!

Same Old Song
Coronal polishing by dental assistants is still plagued by a bit
of bureaucratic confusion.
The topic is to be voted on (again) at the next Board of Health
meeting in November. There's little reason to believe that it won't
become a reality. However, it is disappointing that between
bureaucratic ineptness and the Hygienist Association, the process
has taken so long. This has not been a pleasant journey. The
NDA's confidence in "the system" has declined steadily as the
months have elapsed.

Words to live by: Do not argue with a
spouse who is packing your parachute.
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WESTERN NEBRASKA growing college community, general
practice with a good gross and an excellent net. Buy on contract.
Exceptional opportunity. Health forces sale. Please contact Keith
Spencer 1-800-642-5823, evenings OK.
ASSOCIATE POSmON available for a highly motivated individual
in a busy West Omaha office. Please contact Deb (402) 391-1047 if
interested.
FOR SALE: Midwest 210 unit with fiberoptic handpiece, Midwest
handpieces, Cavitron 3000 cavin'on, Ritter 80 lev wall mount x-ray,
Peri-prodeveloper with daylight loader and duplicator, Vibraclean
(Harvey) ultrasonic cleaner, Crusader (Shein) unit package (3 years
old) with attached dentsply, Cavitron (overhauled), Weber wall
mount x-ray unit, Demetron optilux fiberoptic curing light, assorted
x-ray viewing boxes, Hand insrmments and surgical instruments,
operating stools. Call (712) 263-4048
BUY OR ASSUME LEASE on 3 year old intra-oral camera system.
Reveal, Welch Allyn System, rarely used, color monitor and printer,
cart included. Price negotiable. Contact Diane 402-331-1695.
NORTII CENTRAL IOWA - DENTIST RETllUNG. Population 6,000.
Progressive community, county seat, regional hospital. Excellent
public/Catholic schools. Good industrial/agricultural mix. 1500
active patients. Good recall. Upclated decor. Experienced staff.
Priced under $100,000. Dental building for sale/lease. Write for
details: Advanced Practice Management, 7101 York Ave So, Ste. 240,
Edina, MN 55435.
ASSOCIATESHIP POSITION AVAllABLE for a highly motivated
individual up to full-time in the South Omaha area. With buy-in
potential. Please contact Valorie Wiley at (402) 733-3932 if
interested.
EQUlPMENT FOR SALE: Autoclave, chairs, cabinets, polaroid close
up camera, panel ipse, x-ray film processor, sectional reception desk,
entire office contents. 423-3111
GENERAL PRACTICE, CENTRAL NEBRASKA. 1995 Gross $465k.
Well eqUipped office. No capitation. Dr. retiring (#NE401). Call
Peter Mirabito DDS, Precise Consultants, 1-800-30SAlES.
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY!
Existing practice in Northeast
Nebraska, good location in thriving town. Equipment. current
patient load, and rent - all for the rental charge. Owner has retired.
Send letter of interest to NDA Box #0724

Homocysteine and Heart Disease
by Dr Doug deShazer
Some thirty years ago Dr. Kilmer McCully, M.D. reported that
the amino acid, homocysteine might damage arteries and
therefore cause heart attacks. Back in 1967, McCully was
considered a bit out of focus as cholesterol, smoking and high
blood pressure were the "in" culprits.
Today, the father of Homocysteine research has many
followers, with big grant money in the works. McCully also
discovered that high levels of homocysteine were associated with
a deficiency of vitamins B6, B12 and folic acid. When these
vitamins are given to animals, high levels of homocysteine drop in
a matter of hours. In humans, if there are adequate levels of B6,
B12 and folic aCid, homocysteine never reaches harmful levels and
is broken down into harmless components.
A diet high in animal protein and low in B-vitamins (the typical
American diet) will lead to high levels of homocysteine and heart
disease. A diet with more vegetables and fruits is recommended,
with daily intakes of roughly 3 mg of B6, 350 micrograms of folic
acid, and 10 micrograms of B12. Many multi-vitamins contain
these amounts.
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BEAUTIFUL PRACTICE FOR SALE OR ASSOCIATESHIP, Newly
Hemodeled, Western Nebraska, Great Equipment, Owner Will
Finance, Gross: $235,000-$265,000. (308) 623-1111.
RURAL DENTAL PRACTICE FOR SALE - Est. 1977. 15 minutes
from Fremont and Schuyler, 30 minutes from Columbus and Wahoo.
Annual gross of lOOK, 3 day week. Excellent full/part time
opportunity. Please contact NDA Box #0915.
WANTED ASAP: General dentist to practice in the Omaha-Lincoln
area. For an opportunity to work part time up to full time call now.
The advantages of ownership without the risk. Dr. Michael A
Starkey - 402/391-1931; 800/681-3021 or stardds@novia.net; 7618
Dodge Street, Omaha, NE 68114.
AN EXCELLENT PRACTICE OPPORTUNITY is available in a North
Central Iowa town of 4,500. This college community boasts a very
good school system, YMCA, and industly. The practice, located in
an attractive faCility in the downtown area, is looking for an
Associate with the opportunity to purchase the practice within a
year or two if evelything goes well. Top notch staff and patient base
of over 4,000. Financing can be arranged for any purchase. Contact
PSI Inc., PO Box 778, Des Moines, lA 50303 or fax 515-255-9182.
ASSOCIATE OR PARTNER WANTED. Aggressive, progreSSive modern
practice in northeast Nebraska seeking an associate or partner to help
handle extremely busy patient load. High quality of life with excellent
schools and relaxed aunosphere. Income limited only by your ability to
produce dentisuy. Reply to: NDA Box #0924.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY for a full time orthodontist in growing
suburban St. Louis Practice. 1 won't presume to tell you how to
straighten teeth, but let me help you achieve your professional and
financial objective in this ever cbanging Ol1hodontic Environment'
Only those interested in making St. Louis their bome and becoming
a partner/owner need apply. Mary (314) 344-1121

All ads with an NDA box number should be mailed to:
Nebraska Dental Association
NDA Box #
_
3120 "0" Street
Lincoln, NE 68510

Health Screening in Fremont
by Dr. Gary May

The Fremont Area Medical Center heJd a Cancer Festival
in Fremont on September 20 to increase public awareness
about cancer. I volunteered to do oral cancer exams as
part of that festival. About 20 people were interested in an
exam. Most had been regularly seen by a dentist and only
3 had lesions of any concern and the good news is none
were cancer. One woman wanted her husband checked
because he smoked cigars and he showed no ill effects and
another gentlemen admitted to a 20 year cheWing tobacco
habit. To their credit all participants were and have been
interested in their health. It was a good oppol1unity to put
dentistty on par with the rest of medical care. (The NDA
appreciates members like Dr. May who take part in health
fairs and public health awareness events. Dentistry is
sometimes left out of such events and shouldn't be. Thanks
Garyl Editor)
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Don't End Up With an ElDpty Pot!
Use the value of your practice
to fund your pension plan!
Through AFTCQ's Pre-Sale Program you can ...
• Cash in on the value of your practice now and use
it to fund your pension plan.
• Continue to practice from five to fifteen years.
• Watch the money you receive grow by two, three,
or even four times before you retire.

Maintain your present income, fund your retirement,
and improve your quality of life NOW.

It's time to call AFTCO!
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